
Has all this inspired you to get your trainers on? 

Why not take on a physical challenge for INTO Giving, having fun, getting fit & raising funds to give kids
an education and open up their world, perhaps they'll be a sporting star of the future! 

 
Find your event, get in touch, & we'll pay your sign up fees if you support us by fundraising! 

email isabel.knight@into-giving.com or gemma.hewett@into-giving.com for more info & claim your free
place in the physical challenge of your choice! 

 
 

 

30th November was
Giving Tuesday, and
collectively we raised
$1,000 (£800 GBP) to
help change children's
lives.

 

 

This November, INTO Giving donated £27,000/$36,000 to
seven projects. All monies were raised by INTO employees,
faculty, and friends, and will help give kids an education,
keep them safe, and develop their communities. 

We would like to thank you for your support in such tough
times, that have impacted each of us globally. 

The money will sponsoryoung women through secondary
education, give refugee kids a safe passage to school, provide
education during the pandemic, reduce conflict-related sexual
violence and commercial sexual exploitation against children,
and so much more.  

As an organisation, we're incredibly grateful to have
supporters who enable us to give financial support when and
where it is needed most. 

Thank you to all of those who donated. Your
generosity will make a difference to children's lives
across the globe. 

Support INTO Giving whilst you
shop this Holiday Season!

THE GIFT OF EDUCATION
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Jill Korntved and Laura Peterson, both INTO San
Diego, volunteered at Feeding San Diego, a local
charity feeding families, homeless, and those in
need where help is especially important during
the holidays.
Jill and Laura were anticipated to bag 1,000
pounds of apples, but by the end of our 2 hour
session they bagged over 5,749 pounds! Now,
that is truly giving back to your community! 

 
 INTO Giving grants £27,000/$36,000 to global projects

 Fruits of their labour

Student Internships 

 Giving Tuesday 

Every INTO employee
receives  3 days  paid
volunteering to give our
time to  humanitarian,
non profit organisations
- Changing lives, sharing
our skills and learning
new ones!

Thirty-six INTO
students in the UK and
US are now in the
running to build their
employability through
the INTO Giving
internship programme.

Three INTO student internships will be hosted by
INTO Giving’s partner Room to Read, with a fourth
hosted by INTO Giving itself in Brighton.

With expenses paid opportunities available in
Brighton, New York, London and San Francisco, this
is a wonderful platform from which to build one's
employability. 

We look forward to reading them all, and to
announcing the successful candidates in early
2022!                                   
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